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The Experience of a Dam Founded on Difficult
Rock Foundation
Jian-Yun Mei
Associate Professor, Deputy Head of Department, Institute of Geophysics, Academia Sinica, Beijing,
China

Yu-Yin Guo
Engineer, Exploration and Design Institute of Water Conservancy, Sichuan Province, China

SYNOPSIS
This paper summarize all the respects related to the in-situ test of rock mechanical
properties, model experiments, FEM analysis and the data of prototype monitoring of a dam founded
on the complex rock foundation. Basing on these informations the reasonableness of the adopted
design scheme is discussed

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION

thickness of claystone is about 4 m, dark grey
with illites contents 90%. The upper part
of which is connect with the dam heel. As a
result of tectonic compression, there appears

The Hulukou Project is located in Sichuan Province of China. It is a multi-purposed project
which was constructed mainly for water supply
and irrigation in combination with flood control, power generation and navigation. The
masonry gravity dam with reservoir capacity
75.8 million m3 has a maximum height of 71 m
and a crest length of 215m. The panorama of
the dam from downstream side is shown in Fig .1.
The dam foundation is composed of sandstone and
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Fig.2 The strata distribution in the dam foundation
a discontinenis weak lamination with a waving
surface. The lamination is mudded in different
degree, the strongly mudded is lesser part, and
the remaining greater parts are not mudded or
not full mudded.
J~h 1 : 8-20 m thick, thick bedded sandstone,
contains 4 weak intercalations G1 , G2 , G3 , G4
with thickness about 20-30 em each. These four
intercalations are mainly sandy shale, carbonate shale and claystone, coal fragment linearly
interbedded, weak and fracture . In the boundary
J1-3 th ere are some t1.1Splane between J 2-1
1h and 1h
contineous muddy seam, 0.5-3.0 em thick. The
boundary plane are waved, the difference between
concave and convex are about 30-50 em, the maximum one is up to 80 em.
J~h 2 : 10- 20 m thick, thick and thin bedded
sandstone.

Fig.1 The panorama of the dam from downstream
side
claystone of Jurassic Period . These formations
are widly distributed in Sichuan Provinic. The
rock strata dip 10°-15° toward downstream.
Six parallel intermediate weak seams and discontinuous muddy layer exist in the foundation.
These weak intercalations strongly destroy the
integrity of the rock foundation, and appear
to be a serious weak point for the stability
of the dam against sliding . It is a problem
whether the bearing capacity of the claystone
which exist at the hell of dam satisfies the
requirement of the dam. The strata distribution
in the dam foundation are shown in Fig .2, in
which:
J.~h 3 : 14-23 m thick, sandy claystone, fine
sandstone and silty sandstone are predominant.
There are also some claystone, clayey silty
sandstone and sandy shale distributed. The
833

The original design scheme of this project is
to built a overflow type masonry gravity dam.
The construction of the project has started on
Novemeber 1972. After excavation it was found
that the geological condition was very complicated. Then argument arose whether the gravity dam could be built. So in 1973 the construction stoped and supplementary geological and
explorational works were carried out. At the
mean time as an crucial work, the in-situ test
of rock mechanical properties were performed.
Basing upon the large amount of test data. four
kinds of dam design scheme were discuGsed and
studied, namely: (1) Overflow type gravity dam
with increasing the weight of the downstream dam
body and using the bottom flows dissipaters;
(2) Archy gravity dam using the bottom flow
dissipaters; (3) Archy gravity dam using the
jumping flow dissipaters; (4) Overflow type
gravity dam with deep cut-off. After comparison
it was found that the dam abutment are not
stable enough far scheme ( 2) and ( 3). There are
many difficult in construction for scheme (4).
So at last the scheme (1) was adopted. The
construction begin again in 1975. The project
was successful completed in 1979. Five years
monitoring data shown that the dam works very
well. Some experience on the construction of
a dam on the complex and unfavourable foundation was obtained. This project is appraised
to be an excellent (high quality) project in
China.

Fig.3 In-situ shear test installation. Dail
gauge 1 ,2,3,4 are to measure the absolute
displacement, 5,6,7,8 are to measure
the relative displacement, 9,10,11 ,12 are
to measure the vertical displacement.
There are five blocks for one set of test, the
vertical loading to each blocks is 3,6,9,12
15 kg/cm 2 respectively. In order to utilize the
rock samples adequately and "The method of friction-shear correction" (Mei, 1973), it is recommended to run the single sample shear test
firstly and then to perform the single sample
sliding test on the same specimen. The single
sample shear test shown in Fig.4.
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Fig.4 The result of a single sample shear test
on weak intercalation

2, IN-SI'rU TEST OF ROCK .tllECHANICAL PROPER'riES

In this manner for example, a set of 5 specimens may result in one set of ultimate shear
strength (peak value), 5 sets of single sample
shear strength (yield value) and 5 sets of
single sample sliding strength altogether comprises 11 sets of test result. This will greatly
facilitate the comparison of various results,
and in particular, this is necessary for "The
method of friction-shear correction" which will
be mentioned later in this paper.
The determination of shear failure criteria
is closely related to the failure mechnnism
of the rock mass and the permissible working
state of the dam. Therefor the author's opinion
is that due to the different failure mechanism
of rock mass and the defferent of permissible
working state of dam, the different failure
criterion must be adopted. For example for the
brittle-failure type rack mass, it is better to
use the proportional limit such that the dam
will not enter into nonlinear or progressive
failure stage (as point 1 on curve 4 in Fig.?).
As for the plastic-failure type rock mass it

There were 34 set of shear tests, 33 deformation
behaviour tests and 7 loading tests for various
kinds of rocks, especially far weak intercalations had been carried out in the five galleries of both abutments.
2.1. Shear test
The test installation is shown in l<'ig.3.
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Fig.5 Stress versus displacement relationship
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is suggested to adopt the yiele value (as point
2' on curve B in Fig.5). The position of point
1 is easily determined, but there are no
adequate method to determine the position of
point 2' yet. The author (Mei 1973) propose
to use the method shown in Fig.6 to determine
the position of point 2'.
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The curves represent the relationship of displacement versus stress of two
test blocks
with the rocks of brittle-failure type and
plastic-failure type respectively. Their characteristics of deformation failure are completely
similar. The test result of brittle-failure
type shows that after the stress exceeds
~1 ,
a relative dislocation shear zone will be gradually formed between the test block and the
foundation. Due to the local stress concentration, the cracks in the shear zone will increase simutaneously with the increase of shear
displacement. Its result in the dilatancy
develops from steady stage to nonsteady stage.
This state is not permitted for construction,
especially for such important construction as
dam. Therefor it is indispensable and safe that
adopt the proportional limit as shear failure
criterion to limit the construction working
approximately within the elastic state before
the steady dilatancy appears. For the rock of
plastic-failure type, because r, is too low to be
adopted as shear criterion, so while the stress
reaches r~, although the shear zone is already
formed, but owing to the larger plasticity of the
rock mass (such as soft interbedded seam) the
stress in the shear zone is easily to be adjusted,
the phenomenon of local stress concentration is
weaker than that of the rock mass of brittlefailure type. Consequently the rate and limits
of dilatancy are also lesser, therefor for this
kind of rock mass the author propose to adopt
yield limit ( rJ) as shear failure criterion.
From above statement it is further demonstrated
clearly that the author's suggestion about
shear criteria is appropriate.
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obtained from reading of dail gauge on
front part of block, curve v2 is obtained from reading of dial gauge on back
part of block
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32.0

(b)

(a) The test results of the contact
layers between sandstone and claystone
(b) The test result of the weak intercalation

This method had been used in several engineering
projects in China since 1973. The author bases
on the results of rock shear test carried out in
the site of Dan-Jiang-Kau Hydroelectric
engineering Project in Hu~Bei Province in China,
the further investigation of the regularity
of rock deformation failure have been undertaken (Mei 1983). The physical significance
and mutual relation of these characteristic
points in the relationship curves of the shear
stress versus shear displacement Cz;-UA), of the
shear stress versus vertical displacement, of
the absolute shear displacement versus relative
shear displacement are analysed (see Fig.7).

Almost all of the in situ shear test indj.cate
that points showing test results were always

,.,
'.,
Fig.S
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Fig.7

The results of soft and weak beddings
of sandstone (a) and (b) are the ultimate value and yield value of shear test,
(c) and (d) are the same value of single
sample sliding test

comparatively scattered, consequently different
method of processing and interpretation would
give very different shearing strength parameter

The relation of shear stress versus displacement. In which the curve v 1 is
835

and outside of the plate are drow as shown
in Fig.10 , then take the modulus of the theortical curve which lies approximately to the
practical curve as the representative deformation modulus, which not only reflects the
deformation characteristics of the rock surface under the plate, but also the properties
of rock masses in a certain depth are represented. In this way the influence degree of
the explosion can be estimated. There are
three cases of deformation shown in Fig .1 0.

especially the plot of r- (J curve is strongly
dependent upon personal preference. It is found,
however, the single sample sliding tests give
more regular results. As shown in Fig.8.
In order to solve this problem, "The method of
friction-shear correction" has been proposed
by author. Fig.S indicate the obvious effect
of reducing the scattering and artificial
errors in the results. The statement in detail
of this method is listed in the reference of
this paper.
Basing on the above mentioned, the yield value
are adoped which is corrected by "The method
of friction-shear correction" for the weak rock
of plastic-failure type. The test results of
various kinds of weak rocks are shown in Table I.
Table I

The shear test results of various
kinds of weak rocks

~fame

~~· - Y

loyoT l.o

J~j; 3 claystone

TH ~·U~g plan& in J~h~ 3andy claystone

~ bo'tllmhtry. J.'lsne betwoen Jfh1 and

J1h 3

'J."'h.e WNJ. intJ:treabtiO·l'J;.h 1n th-e

.eandston-e

TM ~ak i.nt.erclilaUons in the

Jlh'

.:rft;: 1
G4

Mdcly b0-ddinr, plane in thin bedded

0.16

0,35

0.44
0,28

0,10

Table II

o,so

0.?0

0.40

0.33

0,1"

a ••'70'J

0.'~4

0~31

0,29

Strata

eez~th:~ta~

r~ ..... y oloyst.ono l.n J;i; 3

The test results of deformation properties of
various rock masses are listed in Table II

Shear strength
C (kp:/cm?)
tan¢

or weak t'Ocks

Fig.10a shows that the measured settlement
data outside of the plate are less than the
theoretical calculating results. It is probably
caused by the existing of fissures in the rock
mass; Fig.10b is a contradictory case, the
measured data outside of the plate are larger
then the theoretical results. This is owing
to the distinct influence of the explosion.
In Fig.10c, the measured data are corresponded with the theoretical results~

J1_,

0.37

0,27

0.46

0,1P

0.50

1.10

1h
.2-1
"1h

.r2-2
1h

J2-3
1h

2.2. The deformation properties test
fhe test method of circular rigid plate is used.
The thickness of the ~late is 5 em, diameter
45.2 ca, area 1600 em • The settlement of the
rock $Urface under and outside the plate are
mea5ured. The installation of the test is shown
in Fig.g.

The test results of deformation
properties of various rock masses
loading
direction

Name of roak.s

modulus

or

modu:lua

ot

?:r~~}~~~ (!~~lk!}!.l

Clay stone

vertical

O• .?O

0.}0

S1l ty sandstone
Thick bedded sandstone

vertical
vertical

2.00
2.2'S

,.oo

Thick bedded sandstone
Weak intercalation G1
Thin bedded sandstone
Thin bedded sandstone

horizontal
vertical
horizontal

0.08
0.80

vert1oal

o.so'

Thick maasive sand.etone
Thick ane1 hard massive sandstone
Thiak and hard massive sandstone
Jointed massive sandetone

vertical
horizontal

2 .. 50
2 .. 50

vertical
horizontal

4.00

2.50

2.00

2.'50
0.11i
1.:>0

0.90
J,OO

4.00
6.(>()
1.«>

0.90

2.3. Loading test
In order to justify the bearing capacity of the
claystone in J ~
7 sets of loading test had
been performed.

i? ,

OwinE? to the limitation of the capaci.ty of the
load~ng equipment, a bearing load plate with
larger diameter can not be adopted, then a jack
is directly set on the rock surface for performing the test. The diameter of the bottom
plate of the jack being 23 em, area 415 cm2,
the arrangement of the dial gauges and procedure
of installation are same to the deformation
test as shown in Fig.11.
The typical test results are shown in Fig.12.
The bearing pressure corresponds to characteristic points are described in Table III.
Table III The test results of loading test
Stratum

.Ft«.9

Name of
rook

The installation of deformation test
claystone

According to the practical settlement value
and the theoretical settlement value the practical and theoretical settlement curves under

Number of

specimen
p-1

92

74

74

p-2

114
296
189
30

99
84
64

109
94
74

20

30

"

25

p-3
P-4

p-5
p-6
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Results o:f the loading teat (kg/cm2)
limit
yield
value o;f' crack
value
value
firstly appeal"'

~

<b>

Fig.10

-Practieal
----- neonical

(d

--PNcUcal
- - - - - nltOretical

The practical and theoretical settlement curves
bearing capacity is 12-20 kg/cm2 •
2. According to the habitual used formula (1)
assuming the depth of plastic region in the
foundation reaches 1/3 of the width of the
construction foundation, the critical bearing
capacity can be calculated as follows:

Pf-c"'!J';..?'~+p> (0.33b

+ hf

+ 7 t~f')+Yhf

(1)

where:
~-

The unit weight of rockmass, with reference to the laboratory test results, taking
the3 bouyancy unit weight equals to 1.5

T/M ;

tan~-

Fig.11 The installation of loading test
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Substitute the above value to formula (1), we
obtain:

I
I

J···

P = 11.2 kg/cm 2

v

I

I
I

.I

1\.'\
1,{
~ k{

3. The average compression strength of claystone
in saturation state is 142 kg/cm2, according
to the former norm, if the factor of safety is
taken to be 10, then the ~llowable bearing
capacity being 14.2 kg/cm2.

I

;{

"'~r-..: ~

hf- The depth of the foundation, for safety
sake, ht=O is adopted;

I

(1\
'\.. 1\.
~

*

~

b- The width of the dam foundation (60 m);

-;, .

P.....P•--.t
rr•-. ........

,

.-, "'

Shearing strength of rockmass, for safety
sake, take the test data along the bedding
plane of sandy claysto~e, being 0.44 for
tan~ ; and o.6o kg/em
for C, which is
taken from the average value of sandy
claystone (c=1.1 kR/cm2) and its bedding
plane (c=0.1 kg/cm2);

,I

"' "'

After we summarize the above mentioned, the
allowable bearing capacity of claystone satisfies the stress requirement (10 kg/cm2) at the
dam heel region.

•••-•••••o*~-~-~~••
set:tl~~nt 1o·4 cm
:settle~Mnt Jo,..e.

Fig.12 The typical test curves
With regard to the determination of bearing
capacity of rocks, up to now there are no
popular reasonable method yet. We have made
three kinds of estimations:

3. ANALYSIS ON THE SLIDING STABILITY OF THE DAM
The sliding stability of the dam of this project is controlled by the weak intercalations
of the dam foundation, so for the first design
scheme, i.e. overflow type gravity dam with
increasing the weight of the downstream dam
body and using the bottom flows dissipaters,
the method of rigid body equilibrum, model test
as well as the method of finite element calculation are adopted for the study of the deep

1. According to the test results listed in
Table III the average value o~ the yield value
in these parts being 60 kg/em as the highest
nargin, and the average value of those value
which less than the average value being 36
~/cm2 as the lowest margin. If we take the
factor of safety being 3, then the allowable
837

seated sliding stability of the dam along the
weak intercalation under the dam foundation.
3.1. Method of rigid body limit equilibrum
After the preliminary calculation, it is found
that the smallest factor of safety appears
1-3
i
along the boundary plane of J 2-1;
1h J 1h , so bas ng
upon this information 4 kinds of calculation
by using the method of rigid equilibrum had
been done. The brief calculation figure is
shown in Fig.13.
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Fig.14

The variation curve of safety factor of
deep seated stability of against sliding
along the boundary plane J 2-1;J1-3
1h
1h
Table IV The factor of safety of stability of
against sliding obtained from calculation by means of different method of
limit equilibrum
~'he

Jondi t!on of culculation

:,,'1 thout courJ ting the uplift on
the second Sliding plane
..!OtUlting the uplift on the second

Fig.13

sliding plune

The brief calculation figure of the
method of rigid body equitibrum

factor of scfety of slidinR .sta.til Hy
by us.ing (.lifff:rent method of calculation
1 .?(l

b
1.11

1.?1

1.?(,

d

1.17

1.03

1.,

1.19

~

!.ote: 1. 'rhe direction of resistance is rarallel to the .slidinp; rlone
2. 'l'he loudinf, .:!.ncluds head or ··•cservoir le·1el nnd earthci1wke load

In the method (a), take the left part and right
part of line mn are free bo·dy, according to
the static equilibrum equation Ps=Pr and to
the different position of line mn, the minimum
factor of safety k c mi n is obtained. In the
method (b), from the static equilibrum condition of Ieft part of line mn, the surplus
sliding force can be obtained, then which is
subtituted into the static equilibrum of right
Part of line mn, the k c mi n is obtained. The
method (c) is similar to the method (a) beside
the N1 and N2 are counted in. In the method
(d), from the right part of line mn, the
minimum resisting force Pr min is firstly
obtained,then from Pr min=Ps, the K0 min is
obtained.

3.2 Model test of stability of against sliding
The aim of model test is to study the sliding
failure mechanism and the sliding stability of
dam and as compared with the result of calculation method, and select the reasonable scheme.
The similarity coefficient of geometry is 70
Besides the imitation of the shearing strength
of rock, it also imitates the deformation property of rock on the model test. Owing to the
cohesion of the weak intercalations are very
small, so it can be naglected and only the
coeffjcuint of friction is counted, and only
ak
h J 1-3
the boundary plane of J 12-1;
1h and the we
layers G2 ,G 3 etc. were imitated.

The safety factor of the stability of against
sliding calculated from 4 methods are listed
in Table IV.

The design load is the total of the head of
reservoir level add the earthquake load. The
method of loading is under the condition of
maintainning self-weight, graded horizontal
loading is applied until the failure occured.
The arrangement of dial gauge for measuring
the displacement is shown in Fig.15.

The calculation principles of 4 methods are all
in agreement with the condition of rigid statical equilibrum, so the differences between
them are not very much. But owing to the displacement and the failure state of the dam and
its foundation cannot be considered by using
the method of rigid equilibrium, so a rough
estimation for the stability of the dam can
only be presented.

The overloading coefficient got from the initial
sliding of the model along the weak intercalation meets the requirement of imitation
condition. However, the overloading coefficient
during final sliding can only be a quantitative
effect owing to its unsatisfactory of similarity
condition. The overloading coefficient at the
initial sliding being:

The calculation results of the method a and b
are shown in Fig.14.
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k
c1

=Horizontal load of initial sliding (P1)
designing horizontal load (Po)

and at the
k

c2-

f~al

~tre~ ~ca/e; ~""""'
:Jgmbol: -ftvZ.:~l~n iJ po:t/1,-,~

sliding being

CO"'V'IY:~:Jkm h;# ~iye

/<J8d, .50 :Z W.<'f3M of" d4m ill></ ro"'""
.S"Z hon'2ont41 lead ( ~lgn
/cad + "'4rii19Uiilr< )

Horizontal load of final sliding (P2)
designing horizontal load (P0 )

According to different aimS, there were five
models made.

Fig.17 The principal stress got from the
test of Model II
dam which compressive force was effectively
transmitted. Fig.16b shows that for Model II,
When the loading was increased to 1.55 times
of the design loading the dam was pull apart
under the cut-off, due to the sliding of the
intercalations. For the further discussion of
the effect and influence of the cut-off, it was
outed apart along the contact plane of
J~h 1 /J~h3 in model III, Fig.16c shows when the
horizontal loading increased to 0,8 times of
the design loading,the relative displacement
.
h J 1-3
between the boundary plane
of J 12-1;
1h increased suddenly, the displacement curve become
horizontal, the dam failed more in advance.
This test reveals that the cut-off possesses a
good efficiency for increasing the sliding
stability. Fig.18 it can be seen from the relation between the horizontal displacement of the
dam toe and resisting force of the subsidiary da
dam that resisting force of 1 kg/cm2 can be
obtained when dam toe displacement of 1.5 em
produced. Hence, dam body and the subsediary
dam must be connected closely in order to get

Fig.15 The arrangement of dial gauge in the
model test
(1) Model I
The coefficient of friction of the boundary
plane of J~h 1 /J~h; is taken to be f=0.2,
because of a narrow space was left between the
dam and the subsidiary part for addition of
weight, this additional part can only play the
role of weight addition, but never transfer the
pressure, so it cannot produce the resisting
force.The test results as shown in Fig.16a.
Fig.17 shows that at the 0.5 times of design
loading there appeared a compressive stress
uP to 25.56 kg/cm2 in the bed rock behind the
cut-off of the dam heel, much more than bearing
capacity of the claystone in that region.
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Fig.16 The curves of relative displacement
between weak intercalations
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(2) Model II and Model III
The coefficients of friction of the boundary
plane of J~h 1 /J~h3 in these two models are
adopted to be f=0.3, the subsidiary part (for
increasing. weight) was closely connected to the

"r d-;a/

at dan?

40

50

60

.f= {''""'' J

Fig.18 Relation between the horizontal displacement of dam toe and the resisting force
of subsidiary dam
both resisting force and the effect of increa839

sing the weight of the dam.

dation condition, the calculation elements are
shown in Fig.19. There are 372 elements, and
311 nodes.

(3) Model IV
In order to study the influence of dam foundation and the form of its contact surface with
the bed rock, in Model IV the contact surface
between the dam and bed rock was different from
the foremention models. It was prepared to be
similiar to that of the real excavation rock
surface. It can be noticed from Fig.16d, the
situation was quite improved. The coefficient
of over-loading was 1.3 as the initial sliding.
This was the last construction scheme adopted.
(4) Model V
For the examination of efficiency of downstream
resisting body to the sliding stability, in
Model V the rock mass 60 M behind the dam ·body
was cut off and made the tail rock mass to be
unsupported. This test results demonstrated
that the dam started to slide when horizontal
load increased to 0.73 times of the design
load, and the dam lost of stability when the
load increased to o.g times of the design load.
It shows the important effect of the protecting
downstream resisting body in the study of
sliding stability. Fig.16c shows the relative
displacement of the various weak intercalations.

Fig.19 The calculation elements of the dam
calculated by using the FEM.
For comparasion, calculation of linear finite
elements was performed in advance to the nonlinear finite element calculation. Under the
combination of various loadings, there appeared
tensional stre~s at the dam heel, with maximum
stress 8 kg/em subjected design reservoir
level together with the influence of earthquake
loading, compression stress of behined cut-off 2
exceeded 12 kg/cm2, maximum reaching 15.3 kg/em '

The above test results of five model are shown
in table V.
Table V Results of model tests
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The displacement situation of the dam are shown
in Fig.20.
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Fig.20 Displacement situation of the dam.

1.'34

By using the non-linear FEM, we adopted the
coefficient of friction of the boundary plane
of J~h 1 /J~h3 , f=0.3, f=0.25 respectively, subjecting design head of reservior level together with the influence of earthquake loading
in the calculations. The results are shown in
Fig.21, Fig.22 and Table VI.

It can be seen from the data in table V and
Fig.16, either from the coefficient of .overloading or the displacement, the adopted construction scheme (Model IV) is better than
the others.
3.3. The ca1cu1ation by method of finite element
The linear and nonlinear calculation by using
finite element method was carried out to discuss
the stress, displacement and the degree of
safety in sliding. The section for calculation
was selected from the spillway of worst foun-

3.4. Evaluation op the stability of against
deep sliding
Firstly, the analysis of the determination of
the shear strength of the boundary of
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the safety sake, the minimum oc v&lue had been
adopted. In Table I, the value of tan~ of the
mudded and unmudded boundary plane are 0.20
and 0.28 respectively, thEm the tan l/1" value of
mudded area of different degree and angle cl are
listed in TableVII.From. this data, it is known
the valueof real coefficient of friction of
the boundary plane must be larger than 0.32, and
for the safety sake, the cohesion of all the
calculation is not counted in.
Table VII

The tan 1/r value of different mudded
area and angle ct

Fig.21 The displacement of weak intercalation
calculated by FEI'tl.
~ngle or the
surr:lce

wav~d

ta119"

rock

of different degree

muddy area
?5~

50~

o-r

1~

Avurn~e value 17°?0'

0.55

!Unimum value 4°17'

0.28

Fig.22 The sliding displacement of weak intercalation calculated by FEM.

Table VIII shows the displacements and the degree
of safety calculated by the methods of rigid
body limit equilibrium, model test and FEM.
From these data, it can be seen that when
.
boundary plane of J 12-1;
h J 1-3
1h with tlie coefficient
of friction f=0.3, and the displacement was
controlled within 10 mm, the quite similar
results of non-linear calculation and model test
were obtained, and which show the higher safety
degree of stability of against sliding. The
former one is 1.71 and the later one is 1.52.

Table VI The safety factor of weak intercalation
calculated by FEM.
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factors: (1) The boundary plane is partial
mudded; (2) The boundary plane is not a real
plane, but waved.
From the statistical result, the mudded proportion along the above mentioned boundary
plane in gallery No.5 in the right abutment
appear in the profile is about 70% of the total
length of the boundary plane. However from three
large bore(d=BO em) exploration of different
position in the river bed, it demonstrate that
the boundary plane is not very distinct, and
it contact very well. For the safety sake, the
mudded area of the boundary plane is considered
to be accounted as 25-50%, the shearing
strength of which is calculated by taking the
weighted average value. The average waving
angle ot of boundary plane is 1~20' , maximum
equals to 84°30' and minimum equals to 4°17'.
The real coefficient of friction between this
boundary plane is to be tan yr=tan( rp + cl). For
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It reflects that the more displacement of the
downstream resisting body, the more the
resisting force increased. This results is logical. While in the method of rigid limit
equilibrium, the limit situation was taken, so
it is more safe. Basing upon the results of FEM
and model test, the allowable displacements of
the dam can be suggested in Table IX.
Table IX
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Allowable displacement for different
location of the foundation

Location of
foundation

Curtain

dam axis

dam toe

Allowable
displacement

0.7

0,8

10

sliding the method of limit equilibrium is
simple and easily performed, but only a rough
estimation can be presented. It is suitable fo:
small and medium project. The model test
possesses important practical value. If the
imitation condition being adequate, it can be
well mutual examine with the FEM. If the
reliable parameters and suitable boundary
conditions could be provided, there are no
doubt that the Fill~: is the better method.
(4) While weak intercalations which dip downstream gentlely are buried under the dam foundation, strengthening of the seepage preventio~
by setting up a cut-off in the upstream side an
a protecting resisting body in the downstream
side are important measures to increase the
stability of against sliding. In this project,
the design scheme of increasing the weight of
the dam in downstream side in combination with
the bottom flow dissipaters had been adopted.
It proves that this scheme is economical and
convenient for construction. Basing upon the
analysis of the investigation results above 3
methods and the data of monitoring, it is also
safe and reliable. Jl1ake the subsidiary dam body
in close connection with the dam body are
effective for both the increasing of dam weight
and producing the resisting force.
(5) There are many problems regarding the determination of allowable bearing capacity of
rockmass from the results of in-situ loading
test and the selection of safety factor, determination of the allowable displacement of dam
foundation, stipulation of the safety factor in
FEM, and the requirement of minimum overloading
coefficient in model test etc. are the importani
problems for further research works.

Unit: mm

4. THE RESULTS OF PROTOTYPE MONITOHING
Since the completion of the project, five years
monitoring data proved that the dam works very
well. On 24th June, 1981 and 5th January,1982,
the deformation of the dam body at reservoir
level 292~1 are shown in Fig.22. It is noticed,
the deformation of the dam increased with the
increasing of water level, a.nd possessed a
larger deformation in the river bed than the
two abutments. It is all agreement with the
general regularity. The value of the deformation
varies within the allowable range. Fig.23
shows that the upright deformation also increased with the increasing of water level and the
height of dam. The deformation can be recovered
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(1) In constructing a dam in the complecated
foundation, it is important to investigate the
weak structure plane and weak intercalations
of.rock regarding their occurences, distributions,properties as well as their features
during the geological explorations. Special
for the degree of continuity and muddy, and
waving form play a very important role for
studying the deep sliding problems.
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test of rock mechanics that the selection of
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and the method of data treatment must be correctly considered.
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